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EXPECT WILSON
during the xposition has been the
court hoiisf corridor. Here the agri- - .

cultural men of the county are daily t

taking advantage of the educational i

AUTQ PARADE IS Stops to Repair Auto on
Way to the Death Chair

SCHMIDT HURLS

BEADS AT CROWD

no emotion until he parted from the
r sheriff. Then tears came in his

8!G FEATURE IN

mm C CROWDS

Gayly Decorated Machines Pa-

rade the City Streets in Aft-

ernoon and Evening Cadil-

lac Car the Winner.

FAST TIME MADE KJ

MOTORCYCLE EVENT

No Accidents to Mar the Day's
Sport Exposition Comes to;
a Close With the Events For
Today.

Rig crowds, big events and line
weather the third day of the
Farmers, Merchants and Manufac-
turers' exposition. The day was by
l:ir an itn pn ement d it the opening
two days and it' a like Improvement
is made Friday, the final day of the
big fair should be a banner one.

For the first time in three days the
downtown district was actually pack-
ed with people moving up and down
the exhibit-lade- n streets taking in the
sights and list ning to the band music
over on the court house .square, w nere
the exposition queen was crowned on
Monday night.

Lorn: lines of autos packed the
curbs while the band concert was in
progress. Feople wishing to get
within hearing ratine were forced to
use elbows and stiff-ar- m methods to
get through the crowds along Main st.

Feature-- , of the Day.
The double automobile parade, the

two-cylind- er motorcycle race and the
spelling bee vt r.- - the features of the
day. The automobile parade proved
the pretty event of the day. Twenty-nin- e

cars, many if them beautifully
decorated, slowly chugged along the
streets once in the afternoon and
again in the evening. At the head
was the royal lloat containing the
queen. Miss Jane Smith, and her
laille.s in waiting. Following this Moat
came the motor 'ire vehicles, followed
by the decorated antes.

The Cadillac .Motor .Sales . took
first prU with a car completely hid-
den by white roses. Second price was
won by the .ambler agency, the color
scheme being red. Six gJt!s dressed
in white sweaters and white caps
lode in the car. At the wheel was
Miss Xetta Muessel.

Third prize was taken by a 1114
model Chalmers car. The respective
prizes were $'JT. $1". and $10.

The judge of the decorated autos
parade were Mrs. W. II. Swlntz. Mrs.
J. II. F.Ilis and Mrs. I. X. Romig.

Good Time U Made.
The 11 entries in Thursday's motor-

cycle race, determined to outdo their
lesser powered rivals of Wednesday,
tore around the .1 1- -2 mile course in
the fastest riding seen in this city for
sometime. Their time was by far
better than in the Wednesday race.
They made the five laps in the record
time of 22 minutes and " seconds,
which is an average of a trifle over
four minutes for each lap.

The prettiest race of the day was
that between Annis and Rushnell.
Annis made splendid time and was in
the lead until the last lap when it was
apparent that Rushnell was creeping
up on him. As they dashed by the
judges' stand on the next to the last
lap, it was seen that Annis was losing
ground, and some place on the
course in that lap Rushnell passed
him and tore past the line the win-
ner by almost a half minute. Annis
finised a Komi second.

Hosford. on a Tlarley-Davidso- n.

put up a consistent race and came in
for third money. Hess of Elkhart
finished fourth, Grochoske, on a
Heading-Standar- d, arrived too late to
start with the rest but was allowed to
start Just as the race was nearly over.
The police. understa riding that the
rare was finished, had permitted
t rathe to enter the course, and after
one lap, (Irochoske was Mailed and
stopped.

Hun Into the (iirl.
No accidents marred the pleasure

of the day. Perhaps the nearest
thin to an accident was Fen, in his
first lap, running into the curb at Col-
fax and l.afay. tte si. Andrews, after
covering one lap. decided that his
engine was too bese and dropped
out of the race. I'.t iu w is forced out
in the second lap on account of a
broken stand that he su-tain- ed at the
Three I. crossing. Hitt.s. with a poor-l- v

oiled enume. dr..pp. d out after the
first lat. Kut herfor.l ran a pretty
race but in the fourth lap he caught
a I'ut tire and was forced into fifth
place.

1 lilts. Hess, F-s- hn. 11. Hosford,
TIenderloug and Fee will make the
f i e -- f or-- a li ra-- that is to p. stayed
Friday afternoon. The ..tibial time

iTELLS OF PLOT

TO DESTROY ILL

NON-U- N ON WORK

George F. Davis Claims That
Plan Would Have Cost Over
a Million Many Others Are
Implicated.

INCLUDED DEATH OF

DETECTIVE W. J. BURNS

Arrest is Due to Louisville De-

tective, Who Succeeds in
Making Davis Believe Union
Had Deserted Him.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. George E.
Pavis, alias George McPwiiald. who
was arrested In the Fort Pitt hotel.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Sept. 10, charged wiUi
illegally transporting explosives from
one state to another, was arraigned
before Commissioner Shields Thurs-
day and waived examination. Iav:'
urref-- t had been kept secret.

Davis is alleged to have confessed
thai, while the McNamara's were ou
trial, he and other representatives of
the Bridge Workers' union were plan-
ning to dynamite ry non-uni-- n

piece of structural work in the coun-
try. Davis swore the plot wan to cost
the union $ 1 ;.'. ni.

According to Davis this gigantic
plot was hatehed while Pres. Frank
Ryan and other ofhcials of the union
were under surveillance. The action
of the McNamara's In pleading guilty
exploded the conspiracy.

TIu' plot is reported to have in- -
the assassination of Wm. J.Jluded the private detective who

worked up the case against the Mr-Namar- a's

and others involved in thu
conspiracy.

Gets Full Confosion.
The apprehension of this MeMani-ga- l

of the east, was due to Robert
Foster, a Louisville detective. who
shadowed the iron wcrker through
eastern cities. Finally several weeks
ago when Davis was displeased with
his treatment by the union. Foster
persuaded him to make a full confes-
sion.

OrtlciiHl to Pay Fee.
This was on Sept. D3. for a ek

Davis had been working in Pittsburgh
for the Thompson Starrett company.
Then the local delegate of the Iror
Worke rs' union told him he must pay
a $.'G initiation fee to the local union
or uuit work. Davis quit.

The detective told him that he
knew all about his deeds any way. an J
Davis, feeling that the union had de-
serted him, accompanied Foster to
New York. Here in the presence of
representatives of the federal district
attorney and the National Erectors
association, he dictated and swore to
the ong detailed c onfession w hich was
giv en out by the district nttornev a
office Thursday.

Iron Worker Sin- - lUOn.
Davis said lie bail been an iron

worker since P.n'tO and had b en em-
ployed at Denver. Pueblo. St. Louis.
New York. Washington. Providence.
Fb-veland- . Pittsburgh and Rirming-ham- .

In the early days of the trou-
bles between the union and the bride.
builders, he wa a member of the en-

tertainment committe". whose duty it
was to assault non-unio- n workers.
He began his career as a dynamiter
at Trenton. N. J.

TclU r His Work.
In careful detail the confe.-sio- n

scribes how Davis bleu- up or tried to
blow up buildings and bridges in va-

rious cities and towns of the east. It
was during his preparation of plan
to destroy a new building at Fall rivr
on April 20. F.oiv. that Davis first
came into communication with Harry
Jones. He says he 't J uies at Indi-
anapolis on the telephone and asked
him for money. Jones, be adds, sent
Sf". Davis asserts that Jonec was fa-mili-

.'.r

with the work lp was doing.

.ll INDIANAPOLIS MAN.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 2. Harry

Jones, secretary of the Iron Work-
ers' union, was arrested Thursday
charged with conspiracy to transport
explosives unlawfully. The nrrev i

said to be a result of a confession
by George E. Davis, alias George Mc-Donrt- Hi.

at New York.
Jones is a new figure in th dyna-

mite case. He formerly was financial
secretary of a New York local, but
was elected international secretary
lat January.

F. s. Dist. Atty. Miller !; r.ow in
New York handling the eastern nd
of the rae. It is said Davis arrest
and confr ssion resulted from a
wrangle b.-twee- him and a union
business agent at Pittsburgh over a
question of Davis' working without a
unfon card.

It is understood that Davis
elan d Jone- - aided him in h: d na-miti- ng

work in the by sending
him money during tlo dynamit
"reign of tetr-'r,- and a!c- a.-tivl-

assisted in keeping Davis und' r 'r.' r
whiie trie federal i:iv w as .n
progress.

oriMirr mvst Ri:r.
P.nsTON. Oct. -- Franeis uin,rr.

national op.-- golf rluri; pion, will r vt
up until spring on adi e ..f hi familv
physician. Dr. F.lanchard. who stil
hat Ouur.et wa - overtaxing hS s

strength, and that rrst was ab.-M-li.te- ly

necessary.

displays relating to rarmin;'. g

Friday morning, County Agent
.IoJ?n S. Rordner will irlve lectures on
farm management. Talks will be
mat' fnm to 10 in the morning and
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

CKET FiilLS

ro WIM-A- K0K0M0

I KEHDALLVILLE

Plan to Disguise Merger of

Republicans and Bull Moos-er- s

Fails to Deceive People.

Plans for so-call- ed "citizens" tick
ets, the cloak under waich plans for
the amalgamation of the progressives
and republicans have been advanced,
received severe setbacks in two ruore
Indiana cities. Kokomo and Kendall- -

ville are the two cities where the rank
and file of the parties have repudiat-
ed the so-call- ed "non-partisa- n" move-

ment.
In Kokomo the republicans reject-

ed a plan by which they were to lose
their identity as a party and in Ken- -

"dallville a mass meeting at which a
"non-partisa- n" ticket was to be nom-
inated, broke up in a row when the
republicans charged that the "slate"
had been "fixed" against them. The
republicans withdrew and promise to
nominate a full ticket of their own.
The action was taken in spite of the
fact that the present republican
mayor, Forrest F. Field, was nom-
inated to lead the non-partis- an ticket.

In Kokomo the republicans at a
mass ineetirj rejected a plan for
fusion, styling it as "abject sur-rended- ."

E. J. Homers, a civil war
veteran and life long republican. In
a fiery speech defended party govern-
ment in municipalities and the dem-onsttatl- on

(if approval which follow-
ed his declarations on this point stop-
ped his speech for several minutes.

A call has been issued for a con-
vention at which a ticket will be nom-
inated.

There were three or four "side
bosses" who hail framed up an at-
tempt to stampede the convention in-

to surrendering the republican title
and emblem and going over body and
britches to the hull moosers. The
stnmpede was to be started b.v the
reading of the communication submit-
ted t Permanent Chairman Somers.
which he declined to read because it
had no place in the convention under
its call.

Having failed in the stampeding
program, the "side bosses" will at-
tempt to have the 62 delegates de-
part entirely from the letter and spirit
of the call "to nominate a full re-
publican ticket" or either to stand
sponser for a hybrid ticket or ad-
journ without doing anything save
to confess that the title of the party,
its emblem, its "dignity and decency,
have been surrendered.

U. S. MAY COME TO AID

OF THAW-F- OLK BUSY

State Department Examines Claim

That Treaty With Canada Was

Violated In Thaw Case.

WASHINGTON. Oct. C. The feder-
al government Friday came to the
aid of Harry IC. Thaw and may take
up the qnucstion of Thaw's sanity.

Solicitor Jos. W. Folk of the state
department is going over Thaw's con-
tention that the F. S. treaty with
Canada was violated in his case.

"It looks as though Thaw i

making a monkey of the New York
law. but that is not so." said Folk.
"The state law rgoardlng sentence of
instanity instead of sentences of guilt
In murder cases is wrongly construed.
The New York law is faulty and
should be changed."

The present plan contemplates an
appeal to the federal court at Boston
if the decision of Gov. Felker in New
Hampshire Is against Thaw in the ex-

tradition proceedings.

.ovi:i;()U mm:its tui;
i:xi:citio or mi:

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. .o Indi-
ana's two convicted murderers,
sentenced to be electrocuted, will
not have to go to prison instead,
because of the state's hick of an
electric chair, for Gov. Ilalston
has ordered Warden Fouarty to
install the outfit " immediately.
The trovernor will pay for the ap-
paratus "Ut of his contingent
f und.

When the Torre Haute and
Crown Point wife slavers were
found suilty und sentenced to
death recently, it was thought by
prison officials that they would
be unable to carry out the decree
because the last legislature had
failed to appropriate money to
defray the expense of installing
an electric chair. The governor's
action in ordering the chair clears
all doubts that Indiana would be
unable to execute the murderers
as only the governor now can
save them.

TO SIGN TARIFF

MEASURE T

Senate, After a Listless De

bate, Passes the Conference- -

Report and Will Send Bill

Back to the House.

DOES NOT INCLUDE

COTTON FUTURES TAX

Senate Recedes From Former
Stand and House is Expected
to Do Likewise May be
Effective Saturday.

WASHINGTON. Oct. C. The demo-
cratic tariff revision bill probably will
be in the hands of Pres. Wilson tor
his signature by Friday morning. The
senate at the end of a listless debate,
passed the conference report at 8:30
o'clock Thursday night by a vote of
36 to 17, only four more than tl.-- - nec-
essary quorum of the senate.

fens. LaFollette, republican .and
Poindexter, progressive, voted for the
conference report as they did for
the bill on its passage, and Senators
Uansdell and Thornton, democrats,
voted against it, as they did against
the bill before, otherwise it was a
straight party vote.

Immediately after the conference
report acting on motions made by
Chairman Simmons of the finance
committee, the senate rejected the
Smith-Lev- er compromise cotton fu-

tures tax amendment passed, by the
house Tuesday, and then receded from
its cwn amendment known as the
Clarke cotton futures tax plan. Both
of these motions were carried without
roll calls, and their effect is to leave
the cotton futures question out of the
tariff bill so far as the senate is con- -
cerned,

Hack to the House.
The bill will be returned to the

house early Friday. At a conference
of house leaders Thursday the ques-
tion was taken up as to whether the
bill might not go directly from the
senate to the president. While many
parliamentarians held that this course
would be legal. Chairman Underwood
and Speaker Clark decided that the
house should take formal action Fri-
day to recede from its futures cotton
tax amendment. Such action will
eliminate the subject from the bill
and the completed measure can go to
Pres. Wilson at once.

Senator Borah declared that the op-
position to the child labor amendment
had been fostered and stirred up by
Importers and aided by "sinister in-

fluences" in this country that were
opposed to restrictions against child
labor.

Nothing So Pathetic.
"There is nothing so pathetic, noth-

ing so menacing to the citizenship of
this republic," he added, "as the fact
that these conditions of labor continue
here in our country year after "ar
and there seems no remedy for them."

Attempts to impeach the work of
the conferees on points of order
were overruled by Sen. Clarke, presi-
dent pro tempore. Sens. Burton and
Penrose declared the conference had
injected new matter into the tariff
bill by changing rates that both
houses had agreed to.

Sen. Simmons in presenting esti-
mates of the revenues to be derived
from the new tariff rates declared
the democrats were to be congratulat-
ed on the character of the bill that
finally had been brought out of
the conference committee. "This is
the first tariff bill ever nassed in this;
country," he said, "that was framed
by the whole body of the party re- -

sponsible for the legislation."
It was thought at the capitol Thurs-

day night that the bill would become
a law Saturday. Anticipating such
a conclusion to the tariff revision
tight, the treasury department was I

busy Thursday making linal prepara- -
tlons to put the new rates of duty;
Into effect on all foreign merchandise j

on the day following the signature of
the bill by the president.

It is expected that millions of dol-

lars worth of imported goods now
held in bond will be withdrawn for!
distribution in this country within
two or three days after the new tariff
rates become effective.

Little Criticism.
The eight and one-ha- lf hours of

debate in the senate Thursday pro-uue- ed

but littlr real criticism of the
tariff bill or the conference agree
ment. Chief interest centers in the
speech of Sen. Penrose, who raised,
the standard of the Angora goat over
the democratic party and moved the
senate to continued bursts of laughter
with his allusion to the nvv duty that
had been put on anpora wool.

The principal criticisms of the con-
ference committee came from Sn.
Pomerene of Ohio, whose amendment
imposing a tax of $1.10 a gallon on
spirits used to fortify sweet wines had
been dropped out by the conferees
and from Sen. Borah, whose amend-
ment prohibiting the Importation of
goods made by child labor also had
been eliminated.

Sen. Pomerene said ho acquiesced
in the decision of the conferees be-

cause he knew the senate members
had been compelled to drop the wine
tax amendment.

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. Oct. 3.
John Chirda, 33, who was recently
sentenced to death for murdering his
wife at Indiana Harbor last May, was
brought to the penitentiary hreThursday by Sheriff Whitakcr. He
will be electrocuted Jan. 14, unless
Gov. Ilalston intervenes.

Chirda. who declared s- - 'ulled his
wife because she was - iring to
run away with another i t.i, showed

Manuel and His
Bride JMale Up

Hohenzollern Familv batches
Up Reconciliation between
Couple to Avoid Scunrfal.

MUNICH. Germany, Oct. 3. Koyal
peace makers have succeeded in ef-
fecting a reconciliation between ex-Ki- ng

Manuel and his bride, PrincessAugustine Victoria of Hohenzollern.
Otricial announcement was made here
Friday that Manuel and Princess Aug-
ustine will go to England together,
arriving there about Nov. 1.

Friends of the former Portuguese
monarch and of the powerful Hohen-
zollern family have been working hard
to prevent the estrangement from
growing into a big scandal, as the en-
tire world has been interested of late
in the illness of the young bride and
her quarrel with her royal husband.

Princess Augustine's health has im-
proved and it was said Friday that
Manuel had been spending several
hours a day at her beside recently.

WANTED TO HEAR HIS
OWN FUNERAL SERMON

FXIOXTOWX. Pa., Oct. 3. Angus
Tubbs. 41, who is dying of tubercu-sosi- s,

aked Rev. P. H. Thompson,
Methodist pastor, to preach his fu
neral service while he was alive, so
that he could hear what the minister
would say.

Tubbs' request was refused.

HE PAINTED LINCOLN
AND NEVER KNEW IT

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. n. Charles
W. Nick urn, 69, who without know ing
it, painted a portrait of Abraham
Lincoln, is dead here of paralysis.

Xickum was working in Cincinnati
when Lincoln came to the studio and
posed for a portrait. Later the paint-
er learned the identity of his cus-
tomer.

MAY EAT BREAKFAST

WITH FAMILY TODAY

Work of Rescuing Ihitombed Miner
at Centralia. Pa., Irogits- -

ins Rapidly.

CENTRALIA. Pa., Oct. 2. Sepa-
rated from freedom by 13 feet, of "hard
solid coil, Thomas Toshesky, the
miner who has been entombed in the
Continental colliery of the Lehigh Val-
ley company since last Friday morn-
ing, must spend at least 18 hours
more in his dismal cell, 100 feet be-
low the surface.

lie was told this Thursday night hy
rescuers who are working desperately
to penetrate the wall of coal surround-
ing him.

Meanwhile his wife and children re-
main at their home hoping that some-
thing unforseen by the rescue party
will aid in liberating the husband and
father in time for him to join the
family circle at breakfast Friday.

FAIL TO FIND . .

"Mil SPEiNGEir

Police Unable to Land Man Vlit Met

Tango Teacher Before Her
Death.

CHICAGO. Oct. 3. The mysterious
"Mr. Spencer", wanted as the slayer
of Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rexroa- t, the
"tango" teacher, at Wayne, 111., last
Friday night, is still outside the gTasp
of the law, and the police admit they
are near the end of their resources.

Every suspect bearing the name of
Spencer, who has been taken into cus-tod- ay

has proved his innocence of the
crime. Friday the police were hold-
ing A. C. Smith.. a picture salesman.

The man who represented himself
as "Mr. Spencer" and accompanied
Mrs. Itexroat to the lonely spot whero
he shot her and threw her body on the
tracks of th- - p:igln, Joliet and Eastern
railroad, was a picture salesman.

The Chicago detectives working on
the mvsterious case were dependent
upon Frank Oleson, proprietor of a
dancing school, to identify the real
Mr. Spencer.

Olesnn employed Mrs. Re.roat and
he is the only person who ever saw
"Spencer" with the tango teacher, so
far as the detectives know.

ARBOR AND BIRD DAY.
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. Gov. Ral

ston has Issued a proclamation nam-in- c
Friday. Oct. 31, as autumn arbor

and bird daj

As Jury Prepares Collection For
Burial of Aumiller Girl

Laugh From Spectators Sets
Prisoner in Frenzy.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. Just as the
"millionaire" jury in the court of
Coroner Feinberg was tlnding Hans
schmidt, the renegade priest, guilty of
the murder of Anna Aumuller, a dra-

matic incident interrupted the inquest.
Coroner Feinberg appealed to the

jury, which was headed by Theodore
P. Shonts, president of the Interbor-oug- h

Kapid Transit Co., for funds to
bury the dismembered body of Anna
Aumuller to save it from the potter's
held. Before a member of the jury
could move there came a shower of
currency and silves from the back of
the room. The spectacle caused some
one among the live hundred specta-
tors to laugh.

Schmidt, with a scowl on his face,
sprang from his chair, and tearing a
string of beads and a crucilix from
his throat, hurled them into the crowd
behind him. In addition to Foreman
Shonts, the other members of the jury
were Vincent Astor, G. G. McDuff,
Marcus Loewo, Mortimer ltosenberg.
Benjf. J. Greenhut. Geo. W. Fairchild,
Chas. Dickery, Edwin Marston, How-

ard Weir. Latham Iteid and Halleck
O'Laughlin. Most of the members of
the jury are millionaires, prominent
in the world of finance.

After hearing the evidence it took
the jury just 2o minutes to reach a
verdict. This was, in effect, that An-

na Aumuller came to her death at
the hands of Hans Schmidt.

The-- prisoner, slovenly and unkempt
in appearance, looked coldly into the
Jurors eyes but gave i;o show of
feeling.

As Schmidt was led back to his cell
men and women in the crowded court
were fighting for the beads to carry
home as souvenir?.

The sight aroused Schmidt.
"Fools, fools," he muttered. "I

thought they were laughing at me."
As he was being locked up in his

cell he broke out again:
"Why all this nonsense?" he cried.

"They know I killed mv Anna. They
know' she died. This is all unneces-
sary."

MISS TDTT WILL

GO TO MEETING

South Bcml Librarian to Take Part
in Ills State Convention.

Miss Virginia Tutt. librarian of the
South Bend public library, will be one
of the speakers at the annual meeting
of the Indiana Library association to
be held at Marion Wednesday. Oct. 15

to Friday, Oct. 17. Miss Tutt will
speak at a meeting Friday morning
Oct. IT, on library exhibits at fairs
and other expositions.

The meeting will open Wednesday
afternoon and a second session will be
held in the evening. There will be
three meetings Thursday and one on
Friday.

The following program has been ar-
ranged: . .

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock:
Address of welcome; address by the
president, L. J. Bailey, of Gary, Ind.;
book symposium, Annette L. Clark,

Wednesday evening at S o'clock:
Public meeting and reception.

The topic will be the ministry of
books: "To Children", by C. Pierce
Burton, author of Bob's Hill books,
etc "For Culture", by Demarchus C.
Brown, state librarian. A discussion
of the topic will be lei by Sen. Ber-

nard B. Shively. of Marion
Thursday morning at 9 o clock: lie-por- ts

of committees and visits to local
institutions. ,

Thursdav afternoon at 2 o clock:
The topic will be library and state
agencies. "The Legislative and Pref-

erence Bureau and Municipal Prob-
lems",, bv Prof.- - Frank G. Bates.
Bloomington and Indianapolis. 'In-

diana University Extension Work . by
Frof. William A. Rawlcs. Blooming-to- n

"What the Indiana Historical
Survey is Trvlng To Do", Logan Ese-ra- v

BloominVton.. "The opportunity
of the Library in Industrial Educa-
tion". John A, Lapp. Indianapolis

Thursdav- - evening at 8 o'clock: The
topic will be. publicity as a library
problem. Merle Sidener publicity
counsel of Indianapolis, will give an
address. A discussion will follow by
MKs llenriette I. Scranton. of Elwood.
Mrs da L. Bernhardt, of Scranton.
ar-- 1 others. An exhibit on library ad-

vertising will be on display.
Fridav morning at 9 o clock. Busl-nec- ;,

session and election of officers.
Bound table Carl H. Milam leader.
Mis Tutt will speak during this dis-

cussion. College and reference round
table.

CRUMPACKER TO TALK
0M RECALL OF JUDGES

Tlie opening nifti'ig rf t'-- e Hound
Table will le I.eM ;.t F- - Wfr TH-t-

rl

Wc!n. s hi v ovenlr.g. .. Mieidmnl .1.

I'niiijp irker. a prominent Sutl IletMl nt-p,r- rv

will ti spk'""- - Hi "ibieet
will l.e "The Kee.ill of Judge. Till), tliv
F. Howard vi'l 1" the hiirrani of the
evnlng.

WS JPST ASLLLP.
GRFFNCASTLF. Ind.. Oct.

IrciKP Druley. .". whose disap-
pearance Monday had his friends
greatly alarmed was found Wednesday
in a hay loft sound asleep.

eyes.
The trip to the prison was made in

an automobile and on the way a tire
blew out. Chirda. though his hands
were manacled, jumped from the
machine and showed such aptness in
removed the handcuffs and allowed
the prisoner to make the remainder
of the trip without irons.

DBAW UP BILL FOR

0, S. TELLER!

Lewis of Maryland Now at
Work On Plan to Take Over
Wire Companies as Part of
Postoffice Department.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3. Govern-
ment ownership of telegraph and tel-
ephone lines is to be proposed in bills
Rep. David L. Lewis of Maryland is
drafting now for introduction in the
house probably within a month.

Though the measure, which would
have these public utilities taken over
as a part of the postal service have
not been made an administration pol-
icy the president is known to have
discussed the idea with Rep. Lewis
and others. .

Lewis has- collected a mass of data
ab-ju- telephone and telegraph oper-
ations and has prepared estimates as
to their" cost, availability for revenue
and cost of maintenance, and nlso has
worked out a tentative plan for their
acquirement and operation.

"Besides laying his plans before
Pres. Wilson. Rep. Lew-is- . lias con-
sulted frequently .concerning them
witn Postmaster Gen. Burleson.

HENNING CONFESSES

TO PLOT ON FUNK

CHICAGO, bet. ."..John C. Hen-nin- g,

arrested in Minneapolis has con- -
- fesed to State's Atty. Hoyne that he
i entered into a conspiracy to blacken
l the reputation of Clarence S. Funk,
rormerly general manager of the In-
ternational Harvester Co. and now-hea- d

of the Ithmely company at La-port- e,

who testified against Sen. Lori-me- r.

The confession, it was said, offered
substantial evidence that the suit
brought by by Henning charging Funk
with having alienated his wife's affec-
tions was a plot. Funk was found
not guilty of the charge, and Mrs.
Henning later confessed.

ELEANOR SEARS GETS
FINE IN SALEM COURT

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 3. Miss Elean-
or R. Sears, the Boston and Newport
society girt, who had been sought by
police since Tuesday, appeared un-
expectedly in court Friday and was
fined $25 for driving the automobile
of Harold Vanderbilt without a li-

cense The fine was promptly paid.
When her name was called Miss

fears stood up and folded her arms
defiantly. She left In a limousine ac-
companied by a young man.

CITIZENS PARTIES CAN'T
NAME ELECTION BOARD

Only th democratic and progressive
parties are authorized to designate
members of election boards and elec-
tion officials in the approaching city
elections in Indiana, according to a
ruling just made by Atty. Gen. Honan.

This does not. of course, include in-

spectors, because they are named by
city councils.

STOPPED FOR A DRINK

ON WAY FROM CHURCH

Woman Arrested Twice in Week Fnr
Taking Too Much Will Leac

For Other Parts.

"Judge, I just stopped for a minute
on my way home from church to have
a little drink with a friend and got
a few too many," said Mrs. Lillian
Florian. 30, who gave her address as
among the floating population when
she was brought before Judge Fara-baug- h

in city court Friday morning.
She was arrested early last Monday

morning on a charge, of drunkenness
and released when she promised
faithfully never to let it happen again.
Early Friday morning sh- - was s--

to jail again on the same charge and
pleaded guilty In court.

A sentence of Jl and costs was fixed.
She begged the judge to suspend it as
she said she was "broke". Her sobs
touched the police matron who inter-
ceded for her and the woman will
leave town during the day. Will, deep
sobs after her freedom had been made
certain she threw her arms around
the matron and kissed her on both
cheeks.

keeper is John '.fi!n. r.'. aMted by
J. F. W w er. Frank Folk H start r
;:nd Fred Hart i judge.

Prai-e- tl I 'or rk.
Muih prals" has n heard ovr

the "court of honor-- ' at the monu-
ment and the queen's float. Hoth are
the work of (leor-i- e K. Hi jinbotliam.
advcrtisini-- ' manager of Adh r Hreth- -

rs clothing store, assisted by Harry
Kuhlrnan. advertising maraKvr of
Fobcrtson's Fry Coeds Co. The drrn-- r

itb'us and eb etrir tl eTects were
leaned by the Kf id Supply C. of Flk-b.i- rt

The float was donated by F. A.
Pran of the Indiana .K: Michigan
i:b trie Co.

A popular plaa for th" farmers
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